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Questions raised over SGA appointments
By John Strubelt
Collegian Editor
The Student Government
Association president has
appointed 12 students to the
organization so far this semester, leaving some people wondering why elections have not
been conducted. The president
and the governing body's adviser, however, say the appointments are constitutional.
"Under the … new constitution, I believe he can [make
appointments]," said Vince
Solis, director of Student
Activities and SGA adviser. "In
the old one, he couldn't have.
He can fill any seat that's available with a nomination, but it's
up to the senate to confirm
that."
An e-mail recently sent to The
Collegian from someone claiming to be a freshman asked why
elections had not been held.
A clause in Article II, Section
2 of the constitution states that
the president "shall have the
authority to appoint eligible students to vacant officer and representative positions with a
two-thirds approval of the SGA
senate. If more than one student
wishes to be in the senate, the
individuals must apply for the
position and will be referred to
a Nomination Committee. The
committee will present its nominee to the senate at the next
general meeting for approval."
SGA
President
Edward
Camarillo agreed that that
would be the proper procedure,

but said that situation has not
come up.
Originally the SGA constitution stipulated that elections
were to be held in the spring

semester by mid-April and in
the fall by the end of
September. Amendments to the
constitution that went into
effect this semester, however,

do not state the need for an election in the fall semester, Solis
said.
See ‘Appoint,’ Page 7

Future site of Education and Business complex

The rate of unemployed college graduates with disabilities is
more than 30 percent, according
to an expert who is urging universities to address the problem.
"It is a dire need out there,"

The Student Government Association has
passed a resolution outlining new house rules
for the 2002-2003 academic year.

Veterans Day
ceremony preparations
under way
Preparations
are
under way for the
Veterans Day ceremony
scheduled for 11 a.m.
Nov. 7 on the South
Lawn.
The event will feature
speakers and exhibits
honoring people who
have served in the
armed forces.
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN

Breaking ground for the new $26 million
Education and Business Complex are state
Sen. Eddie Lucio (D-Brownsville); land developer Neal Simmons and his wife, Lourdes;
International Bank of Commerce President
Fred Rusteberg and his wife, Frances;
UTB/TSC President Juliet V. García; Chester
Gonzalez, chairman of the Texas Southmost
College board of trustees; state Rep. Jim Solis
(D-Harlingen); U.S. Rep. Solomon Ortiz (DCorpus Christi); Sylvia Peña, dean of the
School of Education; Betsy Boze, dean of the
School of Business; and Teresa Sullivan, UT

System executive vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs. The building will be located across the resaca from the Student Union.
During the ceremony last Tuesday, officials
announced the donation of $120,000 from the
N.O. Simmons Foundation to establish the
Neal and Lourdes Simmons Scholarship
Endowment to benefit the School of
Education and the gift of $100,000 from IBC
to establish endowments in the School of
Business and the College of Science,
Mathematics and Technology in honor of
Fred and Frances Rusteberg.

Expert urges universities to help lower jobless rate among disabled
By Sonia Mejia
Staff Writer

SGA approves new
house rules

Alan D. Muir said in a presentation last Tuesday in the Student
Union's Gardenia room. "And
[the discrepancy] needs to be
addressed to try to improve that
[percentage]."
Muir is the director of Career
Opportunities for Students with
Disabilities, an organization of

about 60 universities and 50
employers
that
promotes
employment for students who
are disabled.
According to Muir, the rate of
unemployed college graduates
with disabilities is more than 30
percent.
Muir explained the reasons

why the percentage of disabled
unemployed college graduates is
so high.
"Students with disabilities
rarely use career services and are
therefore not visible to corporate
recruiters visiting [a] campus,"
See ‘Disabled,’ Page 5
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Professors' focus is out
of this world
With a $5.7 million
grant from the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration, a group
of UTB/TSC professors
will create a Center for
Gravitational
Wave
Astronomy, in the hope
of making breakthroughs in science.
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Eidman Courtyard face-lift

DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN

Tony Chavez (from left), Jorge Villarreal and Ramiro Rodriguez of
Matt's Construction perform excavation in the Eidman Hall Courtyard
last Tuesday. The courtyard renovation includes demolition of the existing sidewalks, structural (concrete panel removal and replacement), new
pavers, landscaping, irrigation, and grading and drainage provisions.
Matt's is the subcontractor for general contractor Ralph Ruby. MGM
Engineers designed the plan for the renovation, which is expected to be
completed Dec. 14.

Plaza Square
Motor Lodge
“YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME”

Large Meeting Area
Pool, Restaurant & Lounge
Free Coffee & Snack for Breakfast
Daily, Weekly & Monthly Rates Available
24/7 Security
Refrigerator/Microwave/Hot Plates
Free Local Calls
Fax and copying services
10 percent discount with university ID

Rooms From

$2900 SPECIAL

Beautiful, tropical courtyard setting
Contact Information
Phone: (956) 546-5104
Fax: (956) 548-0243
E-Mail: arvintucker@aol.com

2255 Central Blvd.
Brownsville,Texas 78520
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Briefs
The Southmost Union Junior College District board of trustees will meet
at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in the Gorgas Hall conference room. For more information, call Mary Hernandez at 544-3879.
Portions of the Oct. 24 debate between U.S. Senate candidates Ron Kirk
and John Cornyn will be broadcast on "Society Under Fire," which airs at
7:30 p.m. Thursday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday on KMBH-FM (88.9). David
Pearson, associate professor of sociology in the Behavioral Sciences
Department and debate moderator, hosts the program.
The West Campus, formerly Amigoland Mall, will host a Halloween
Festival for the children of Brownsville at 5 p.m. Thursday. Activities will
include trick-or-treating, a haunted house, photos with "Ghosts and Goblins,"
a children's and adult costume contest, rides, games and food for sale. Music
will be provided.
The last Loan Counseling Session for Fall 2002 will be conducted from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Friday in Tandy Hall 113. Students must have a student loan
award in order to attend a loan session. For more information, call the Office
of Financial Assistance at 544-8277.
The Gorgas Science Society will meet at 1 p.m. Friday in Life and Health
Sciences Room 2.806. There will be a surprise guest speaker. The society is
looking for volunteers to help pass out candy and make Halloween decorations
for the annual Boo at the Zoo event and Halloween Havoc. For more information, e-mail gorgassociety@yahoo.com.
The Gorgas Science Society will present the documentary "Sahyadrís:
Mountains of the Monsoon" at 7 p.m. Nov.7 in the Student Union Ballroom.
Admission is free.
Gifts & More and the UTB/TSC West Campus will sponsor the Fall for
Art show from noon to 4 p.m. Nov.9 at the West Campus. The exhibit will feature original art from Brownsville artists of all ages. Admission is free. For
more information, call 544-4440.
Mammograms scheduled on campus for Oct. 23 and 24 with the mobile unit
from Valley Baptist Medical Center have been canceled due to mechanical
problems. The mobile unit has rescheduled for Nov.14 and 15. Call Adelina
Buentello, Student Health Services secretary, at 544-8951 if you would like to
make an appointment. The cost of the mammogram is $65. Medicare,
Medicaid and most insurances will be accepted.
Sigma Delta Pi seeks students who sing and recite poetry in Spanish, folkdance or play musical instruments to participate in its presentation of "Noche
Bohemia," scheduled for 7 p.m. Nov. 15 in the Endowment Courtyard. For
more information, contact María del Carmen González at 544-8250 or 3463521.
The University Book Club will meet at noon Nov. 15 at the UTB/TSC
Bookstore to discuss "Things Left Unfinished at the Time of Creation" by
John Philip Santos. This memoir explores the author's family history, including his attempt to solve the mystery of his grandfather's suicide in San Antonio
in 1939. The work is a meditation on the nature of Mexican and MexicanAmerican identity and how the two are often in conflict.
The Alliance Francaise, Edelweiss and Phi Alpha Theta clubs will make
a presentation on the barbarian founders of the Middle Ages from 2:30 to 4
p.m. Nov. 23 during the Medieval Fair at the Hidalgo County Historical
Museum, 121 E. McIntyre St. in Edinburg. Roman Perez will represent Alaric;
Michael Benavides, Gaiseric; Tomas Gomez, Attila; Justin Lawrence,
Hengist; Joey Fonseca, Clovis; Emily Vasquez, Theodoric the Great; Kevin
Garcia, Cerdic; Ester Leal, Brunnhilde; and Lupita Ramirez, Ingunde. For
more information, call Professor Milo Kearney at 544-8260.
The university is accepting toy and cash donations for its 11th annual Toy
Drive, which will benefit children ages 3 to 5 from Longoria Elementary.
Collection representatives and sites are as follows: Martha Espinoza, Duffey
Plaza; Norma Vera, SET-B Q2.342; Mary Helen Cuellar, Education Building
Room 8; Olga Garcia, Tandy Hall 121; Rosie Edwards, Library 211-A; Maria
Yanez and Diana Arredondo, Life and Health Sciences Rooms 2.402 and
2.436; Mary Beth Deese, South Hall 246; Mari Espinoza, Physical Plant; Pilar
Saldivar, Gorgas Hall; Cynthia Herrera and Maria Ruth Torres, Tandy Hall
100; and Cynthia Mena, Student Union Room 210. For more information, call
544-8240.
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SGA approves new house rules
By John Strubelt
Collegian Editor
The
Student
Government
Association has passed a resolution
outlining new house rules for the
2002-2003 academic year.
Among the stipulations of the resolution, SGA members must work at
least two hours per week in the SGA
office. Any members with three
missed two-hour periods will be subject for review.
Also, the SGA office will be used for
SGA business only and may not be
used for recreational purposes such as
a "hangout, a lunchroom or to surf the
Internet."
Members also will be required to
dress accordingly for all SGA functions. The dress code prohibits the use
of shorts and denim pants from all
SGA functions unless the function is
"related to the outdoors or requires a
uniform for safety." Also, members are
encouraged to wear school colors on
Fridays.
The resolution passed despite some
apparent opposition from some mem-

bers of the SGA and two attempts to
table it.
"The way we dress is very important
for our meetings," said SGA President
Edward Camarillo. "From here on our
attire is very important. The other
thing I'm very affected by--and I don't
mean to get in anyone's face--but all of
us attending UTB/TSC, we're
Scorpions. And so by wearing a shirt
that says otherwise I don't feel that it's
very respectful of the university."
The SGA also took action on looking
into the acquisition of vending
machines for school supplies such as
scantrons, blue books, pencils, etc.
Coastal Vending, which supplies the
university with snack machines, is
interested in providing these vending
machines, said Vince Solis, director of
Student Activities and SGA adviser.
"I talked to [Coastal Vending] about
it and they loved the idea," Solis said.
"They're already researching the vendors that sell the scantrons, the packets, the pencils and they loved the
idea."
However, it was noted that the SGA
has to look into whether the acquisi-

The UT Optional Retirement Plan
Does It Seem Like Your
Retirement Plan Is Stuck

In Reverse?
Call A Professional Advisor
YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Robert F. Richardson, CLU, ChFC
REGISTERED FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

956 542-1775
LD3972-08/02
Investment Advisory Representative with and Securities offered through InterSecurities,
Inc., member NASD and SIPC. 1623 Central Blvd. Suite 200, Brownsville, TX 78520

tion of these vending machines would
be a violation of the university's contract with the TSC Bookstore.
The SGA has been invited to a conference at St. Mary's University Nov.
16-17. A resolution was passed accepting the invitation and stipulating that
Solis would choose those members
who will attend.
"[St. Mary's SGA is] trying to establish all the SGAs from public and private universities in the state of Texas
to work with legislators and the governor of Texas to better the institutions
in the state," Camarillo said.
In his report, Camarillo said he
attended a meeting of the UTB/TSC
Alumni Association, which has
expressed interest in working with the
SGA and possibly establishing scholarships and raising funds.
"For me it was a good thing to be
around people that knew exactly what
it is to be a student, to be in SGA, and
at the same time wanting to do something to better UTB/TSC, and work
with administration, and work with the
[Southmost Union Junior College
District] board [of trustees] and help

promoting our school's mission,"
Camarillo said.
He also noted that it is possible in
the future for the SGA to hold an official seat on the Alumni Association's
board.
Sergio Martinez, vice president for
Finance, presented an itemized budget
for the SGA, which has since been
amended.
The SGA's total yearly budget is
$12,000. Funds have been encumbered
as follows: $200 for SGA Rush, $300
for shirts for the SGA executive board,
$400 for shirts for SGA senate members, $300 for nametags for all SGA
members, $200 for business cards for
the executive board, $800 for the SGA
retreat, $400 for the SGA statewide
conference on state issues, $400 for
office supplies and $2,000 for the
COSGA conference at College Station.
This leaves a balance of $7,000.
Martinez told The Collegian that
although there was a proposal to compensate the SGA president, Vice
President for Student Affairs Hilda
See ‘SGA,’ Page 7

Veterans Day ceremony
preparations under way
By Ildefonso Ortiz
Tiempo Nuevo Editor
Preparations are under way for the
Veterans Day ceremony scheduled for
11 a.m. Nov. 7 on the South Lawn.
The event will feature speakers and
exhibits honoring people who have
served in the armed forces.
David Rivera, program coordinator
for the UTB/TSC Veterans Upward
Bound program, is spearheading the
community-wide celebration.
"We're giving awareness to the veterans and the service that they have given
to this country while in the military,"
Rivera said. "Not only in service to
their country, but we also honor those
veterans who have died in conflicts.
We also honor prisoners of war and
those missing in action, like that pilot
that supposedly is still in Iraqi hands."
He said the university is trying to
make students and the community
aware of the sacrifices veterans have
made.

The opening remarks will be made
by U.S. Coast Guard Chief Boatswain
Mate John Gallagher, followed by
posting of the colors by the Coast
Guard's Color Guard.
Carlos Navarro of West Brownsville
Iglesia Bautista will deliver the invocation.
Celestino Martinez from Chapter 1
of American Vietnam Veterans in
Brownsville will perform a reading
dedicated to POW/MIAs.
The national anthem will be played
by the Marine Military Academy Band.
The U.S. Naval Air Station in
Kingsville and the Confederate Air
Force will conduct fly-overs.
Ruth Ann Ragland, associate vice
president for Academic Affairs, will
speak on behalf of the university.
Brownsville Mayor Blanca S. Vela
will read a proclamation honoring local
veterans.
Coast Guard Chief Warrant Officer II
See ‘Vets,’ Page 5
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Professors' focus is out of this world
By Analiz Gonzalez
Staff Writer
With a $5.7 million grant from the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, a group of UTB/TSC
professors will create a Center for
Gravitational Wave Astronomy, in the
hope of making breakthroughs in science.
"We want to see gravitational waves,"
said Warren Anderson, a visiting assistant professor of physics. "No one has
ever been able to actually see them. We
would also like to learn what gravitational waves look like when black holes
collide."
Anderson said gravitational waves
"have never been measured before but
they are predicted to exist."
"Theoretically, they travel through
the entire universe and eventually will
reach the earth, so what we are trying to
do … is to see these gravitational waves
for the first time, so that we can get
information about things like black
holes--that we can't see any other way-that are orbiting around each other."

The professor said strong gravitational waves come up when black holes run
into each other.
"And that's the particular area that
we'll be focusing on the most--is what
happens when two black holes collide,
what do the gravitational waves look
like."
A black hole is a star that has finished
burning its fuel.
"What's left is this matter that's all
being pulled together by gravity," he
said. "… In some circumstances the
gravity can pull inward further and further until the star becomes so dense that
its gravitational field will hold anything
to it, even light. And so a black hole is
basically a region of space that used to
contain a star, but the star has collapsed
into a little point in the center and nothing can get out of that region because
the gravity is so strong that it pulls
everything that tries to get out back in."
The grant will have several benefits
for the university.
"It will help us in establishing a Ph.D.
program in which we can prepare students from the Valley," said Mario Diaz,

Let the race begin

ANALIZ GONZALEZ/COLLEGIAN

Shown is the team of professors who obtained a multimillion-dollar grant to
study gravitational waves. They are (from left) Carlos Lousto, associate professor in the ENLACE program, which develops science curriculums for elementary schools; Joseph D. Romano, assistant professor of Physical Sciences;
Manuela Campanelli, assistant professor of Physical Sciences; Mario Diaz,
interim chair of the Engineering Technology Department; and Warren
Anderson, visiting assistant professor of physics.
interim chair of the Engineering
Technology Department. "It will reinforce our graduate and undergraduate
programs in physics and computer science. It will also bring scientific credibility to the university."
Students will take part in the research.
"The grant money will give us a number of things in order to do this
research," Anderson said. "Twenty-five
percent of the grant money will be used
to hire both graduate and undergraduate
students so that we can enable them to
take part in the research and learn about
this kind of physics. The rest of the
grant money will be used to pay the
salaries of professors and to host scientific meetings concerning gravitational
waves.

"Once the grant money has been
received on Jan. 1, there will be a shift
in the focus of what our research will
consist of. Up until now, Brownsville
has been affiliated with a project funded by the National Science Foundation,
which detects gravitational waves by
using ground-based laboratories.
NASA, on the other hand, is in the
process of developing a laboratory that
will measure gravitational waves in
space. Our focus, therefore, will be
shifted away from the gravitational
waves that work on Earth to the ones
that occur in outer space.
The grant was offered only to minority serving institutions.
See ‘NASA,’ Page 7

Campus Police Report

CHRIS AGUILAR/COLLEGIAN

Rick Zuniga (left) and Rolando Vera of Rio Hondo High School compete Oct. 21 at the fourth annual Titration Races in celebration of the
American Chemical Society's National Chemistry Week. The teams,
who were competing for the "Golden Burette Award," titrated solutions
of hydrochloric acid of unknown concentration using standardized
solutions of sodium hydroxide in a SET-B lab. Titration is an analytical
method used to determine the concentrations of solutions.

A burglar alarm and a hit and run
are among the incidents reported to
Campus Police between Oct. 15 and
Oct. 22.
At 1:13 p.m. Oct. 17, an officer was
dispatched to the student parking lot
outside Tandy Hall in reference to a
hit and run. A student reported that she
had parked her vehicle at 11:30 a.m.
and upon returning noticed her vehicle
had been struck on the rear left side.
There were no witnesses, and no further information was available.

At 5:14 p.m. the same day, a
Campus Police officer was dispatched
to the Physical Plant building in
regard to an intrusion alarm. There he
met with the director and the superintendent of the Control Center. They
entered the area where the alarm was
sounding and noticed a door slightly
open. The director told the officer that
the alarm had been set minutes before
he got the call. The officer did not find
any damage or items missing.
--Compiled by Ildefonso Ortiz
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Disabled
Continued from Page 1
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Alan Muir

Club Spotlight
Name: Sigma Delta Pi, Tau Chi
Chapter,
National
Collegiate
Hispanic Honor Society.
Purpose: To honor those who
attain excellence in the study of the
Spanish language and in the study of
the literature and culture of Spanishspeaking people.
Established: Nov. 23, 1996
President: María del Carmen
González
Vice President: María Zavala
Secretary: Cynthia Barrios
Treasurer: Dora Nelda González
Advisers: Professors Cheryl
Phelps and Roberto Cortina
Membership: By invitation only
to students who meet certain criteria.

Meets: At 5:30 p.m. every other
Friday in South Hall 115. Next
scheduled meeting is Nov. 1.
Events: The annual Noche
Bohemia, cultural presentations on
campus, Spanish conferences, panel
discussions and trips to Mexico.
Community Service: Posada de
Navidad at the Ozanam Center, storytelling at the Brownsville Public
Library, toy drive and party for
orphan children from Matamoros,
Mexico.
For more information, contact:
Cheryl Phelps at 544-8873 or
Roberto Cortina at 544-8870.
--Compiled by Leslie Robinson

Muir said. "Most students with disabilities tend to gravitate toward disability
services and to other counseling services that are more attuned to their
needs."
He said universities are part of the
cause for the high percentage of unemployment for disabled students.
"Another basic cause for this discrepancy is that universities really are
not sufficiently aware to encourage
students with disabilities to seek career
planning advice," Muir said.
He said it is important that students
with disabilities improve their selfadvocacy. Muir believes that if students become more aware of their disability, "they can be able to talk to an
employer later on if an accommodation
is necessary."
Muir said research indicates that students with disabilities rarely have
experiential education, putting them at
a competitive disadvantage.
"Experiential education is vital to all
students, but it is extremely vital to students with disabilities," Muir said.
In some cases, parents also can be
part of the problem.
"Expectation is another reason for
the discrepancy," he said. "I have parents who are very encouraging and
supportive but there are others that
Vets
Continued from Page 3
Patrick Culver will be the keynote
speaker.
Manuel Medrano, professor of Social
Sciences, will read three poems titled
"Hombres Valientes," "Heroes" and
"On the Edge of Xibalba."
William Pardo, of the Valley Skydive
Academy, will land on campus carrying Old Glory and possibly a UTB/TSC
banner.
American Legion Post 43 will perform a 21-gun salute.
Alice Muñoz, a junior criminal jus-

don't have that. There are [other students with disabilities] that really feel
that they are limited and the people that
they love are the ones that seem to be
limiting them. There is that tendency to
not expect very much and to have a different standard."
Muir suggested how universities
might help increase employment
among disabled students:
--collaboration between disability
services and career services departments
--encouragement of experiential education
--networking with other universities
to learn how to integrate students with
disabilities into career services.
The presentation concluded with a
review of the Americans with
Disabilities Act Title I, which prohibits
an employer from discriminating
against anyone who has a disability
and is qualified to perform the job.
"The idea in mind is that discrimination cannot happen, but there has to be
some way to be able to make the law
work for you other than against you,"
Muir said.
Muir's presentation was among several activities conducted at the university in conjunction with Accessibility
Awareness Week. The Dean of
Students and Counseling and Career
Services/Disabilities Services sponsored the speech.
tice major, will perform "Taps."
The RGV Wing of the Confederate
Air Force will do a closing fly-over as
Gallagher makes the closing remarks.
Rivera said the Coast Guard will land
a helicopter on Gorgas Drive, as well as
display one of its boats.
He said that the U.S. Army will bring
a Rock Wall for spectators to climb and
display several of its vehicles, including an armed personnel carrier.
The Brownsville Fire Department
will have their ladder fire trucks on display, supporting a large U.S. flag.
"There will also be armed forces
recruiters there," Rivera said.
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Members of Sigma Delta Pi include (front row, from left) Lucrecia
Alanís; María del Carmen González, president; and Dora Nelda
González, treasurer. Second row: Roberto Cortína, adviser; Nilda
Martinez; Aimé N. Vásquez; and Zulema Williams. Third row:
Cynthia Barrios, secretary, and Cheryl Phelps, adviser.
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Bond issue defeat doesn't stop West Campus plans
By Lorena Cruz
Staff Writer
Despite last month's defeat of a multimillion-dollar bond issue, the university is moving forward with plans to
convert
the
recently
acquired
Amigoland Mall into the West Campus.
"It's very unfortunate that the bond
issue didn't pass because that would
have clearly given us significant additional resources to implement the plan
that we're going to do," said James
Holt, dean of Workforce Training and
Continuing Education. "But that aside,
we are going to push ahead--nothing
changes, except that ... it's clearly going
to be a slower type of implementation."
On Sept. 14, voters in the Southmost
Union Junior College District rejected a
$97 million bond issue for capital
improvements and expansion. Under
the proposal, $33 million would have
been set aside for the West Campus.
Holt said the university will stretch
its existing resources, such as the $5.5
million received from the Greater
Brownsville Incentive Corp. for renovations, and $1 million from the
Economic
Development
Administration to build an incubator
for small business, which will be
housed in the former JC Penney and
Todo Dollar stores.
He said the university also has asked
the office of U.S. Rep. Solomon Ortiz,
D-Corpus Christi, to try to obtain an
"earmark" of $6 million, which would

LORENA CRUZ/COLLEGIAN

General Equivalency Diploma instructor Adolfo Tijerna helps Nancy
Hernandez, a freshman computer operator specialist major, with her
essay during class at the West Campus. Hernandez is a former Levi’s
employee.
be used to support the International
Trade Center and other infrastructure
improvements planned for the West
Campus.
Already, space in the mall has been
converted into 15 classrooms for training some of the 595 former Levi's
workers.
Fifty-two of the ex-workers are in an
academic track, Holt said, meaning
they probably had "higher academic

and education experience coming in [to
the program]." An additional 89 are in
an associate vocational track or certificate program.
"At the West Campus, right now,
there are 335 students and 119 are
attending at Duffey Plaza," Holt said.
The students are undergoing training in
the following areas: administrative support specialist, child-care assistant,
computer operator specialist, long-term

nursing assistant, medical assistant program, computer support specialist and
microenterprise manager.
Under the microenterprise program,
52 students are planning on opening up
their own business when they finish the
program, he said.
Plans are for the former Ward's space
to become the Advanced Technology
Center.
"We're going to have all the Industrial
Technology programs that are currently
on [the main] campus, which include
the air-conditioning heating and refrigeration, the automotive and diesel program, the building trades program, the
drafting program and there'll be spaces
for new programs," Holt said, adding
that it will also house the new Bachelor
of Applied Technology program.
The dean said UTB/TSC also plans to
partner with Texas State Technical
College, which will have space on the
West Campus to deliver programs as
well.
He said the Brownsville Economic
Development Council has asked for
flexible training space for industry, so
there will be 10,000 square feet set
aside for a company that the council
recruits to come in and set up their
machines.
"We'll help them train their employees--identify, screen, train--so they
learn how to run the equipment and
they begin small production runs and
See ‘Mall,’ Page 12

Physical Plant key to mall renovations
By Lorena Cruz
Staff Writer
On Aug. 24, employees from the
Physical Plant-from clerical workers to
mechanics and groundskeepers-began
converting part of Amigoland Mall into
classrooms.
The crew had a deadline to meet
because Workforce Training and
Continuing Education planned to have
hundreds of students in the classrooms by
Sept. 9.
"This project is one of the 10 sections
that we are remodeling," Abraham
Hernandez, superintendent of the control
center for the Physical Plant, said, referring to the former Foot Action store,
which was being converted into four
classrooms and two computer labs. "We
have all the Physical Plant involved.

Everybody from office [personnel] to
ground to maintenance.
The Collegian toured the remodeling on
Aug. 31.
Physical Plant met the deadline, working 10 hours a day during the weekends to
complete the project.
The workers learned new skills, as well.
"We've got all the trades involved here,"
Hernandez. "You've got everybody from a
plumber putting dry wall to office staff
painting, to A/C techs removing items
from ceilings," Hernandez said. "It's been
a real open project, where everybody's
doing a little bit of something."
Those learning new skills included
Irma Cavazos, Physical Plant office
supervisor.
"Even I learned how to do re-keying,"
Cavazos said, referring to changing the
cylinders on door locks.

LORENA CRUZ/COLLEGIAN

Daniel Zuniga, carpenter leader/foreman for the Physical Plant, was one
of several staff members who helped convert former stores into classroom
space at Amigoland Mall.
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Appoint
Continued from Page 1
"It makes it more streamlined for the
group," Solis said. "It keeps business
moving more fluently, more stable."
Solis added that students would not
have to go through the cost of a campaign and wouln not have to spend
time campaigning, because "they’re
students first and foremost."
In the past, elections have been held
in the fall for all senate positions, as
well as positions on the Freshman
Council for incoming freshmen. There
are five seats for the Freshman
Council, one of which is currently
open.

NASA
Continued from Page 4
"Out of the 15 universities that were
competing, we were one of the four to
win a grant," said Anderson. "I believe
this is because we have a large minority population with a good success
record of creating strong members of
the community."
The study of gravitational waves is
important for various reasons,
Anderson said.
"If we can see them we can learn
about things we don't know much about
in our universe. It may change our
vision of the universe. It may even lead
to discoveries that can affect our every-

SGA
Continued from Page 3
Silva denied the request.
In other business, Camarillo outlined his goals for the SGA for the
2002-2003 academic year. Among his
goals are
--to form a relationship with the
business district around the university
and community to help promote and
acknowledge the benefits of higher
education
--to establish a higher sense of voter
turnout on campus, utilizing various
student organizations, departments,
administration, and community
involvement

On Campus
Asked whether an election should be
held to fill this seat, Solis said, "There
should be, if I'm not mistaken. I
looked at the constitution and that's
the only [case] where there should be
an election."
Camarillo initially disagreed.
"We are only supposed to hold elections if we have different candidates
that want to seek a position, but I think
the most important reason is that it's
not saying that we have to hold them,"
Camarillo said. "The old constitution
said you have to have elections; this
one does not tell us specifically that
you need to, that it's a must, that you
have to do it no matter what. … Right
now, the interest in students running,

day lives. This curiosity that drives us
to understand the universe will lead us
to discover new technologies that will
help make the world better."
For Diaz, several years of hard work
have paid off.
"I started building this group when I
came to the university six years ago,"
Diaz said. The proposal authors were
professors Diaz, Anderson and their
colleagues, Manuela Campanelli,
Carlos Lousto, and Joseph D. Romano.
"It has been very rewarding for me to
see the group grow in respectability
and credibility. We all worked together
to write the different pieces of the grant
and discussed it as a whole. We are a
team."

--to promote the university and
community outside of Brownsville
through conferences
"It will be essential to not only educate ourselves but our members as to
what we are doing at UTB/TSC and
tell others and establish some feedback and contact with our students
across our state and nation,"
Camarillo said. "SGA will hear the
needs of other institutions and try and
lobby for our own interest at
UTB/TSC wherever we may go. It is
imperative that our student leaders
branch out of Brownsville to represent
who we are and where we come from
and where we wish to go in the
future."

Advertise in The Collegian.
Call 554-5143 for the details.

is probably there but it's not as great or
large as the amount of students as we
would like it to be. We're going to follow the constitution, and it doesn't
state that we have to hold elections."
However, Article I, Section 4 of the
constitution states, "The term of office
will be for one year starting at the conclusion of the spring semester. All senator positions will be voted on by midApril except for the Freshman Council
which will be voted in the fall semester, prior to the end of September."
Camarillo said he had been considering making an appointment to the
remaining freshman seat, however, he
would hold off on doing so.
"Since it's a freshman position, I
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think we might just hold the election
because it is freshmen," he said.
"Now, I wanted to make an appointment of another freshman who's interested in being a part of SGA and wanted to help out, and I've since then not
done that because I want to make sure
that-she might have to run. The problem is … if we're having the election
and then if no one runs against her,
then we won't have to have an election. But we do have to do the process,
and I think we might have to even
though we're so late into the semester.
We need to honor that. My guess is we
need to sit down and probably plan
this out soon. We need to set up some
sort of guidelines already."

Sports
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UTB/TSC’s golf teams drive for championship
Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
Beautiful weather, green grass and
time to relax are all you need for a game
of golf. For the UTB/TSC golf teams,
however, there isn't much time to relax
or take in the surroundings, as they are
busy in pursuit of a championship.
"I think we have a good chance this
year to advance to nationals," Coach
Jesse Lucio said. "Our goal is to win a
tournament, we want to win before we
get to the regional and state meets. We
want to pick up a first-place trophy
somewhere and that's our goal right
now."
The men's team consists of returning
players Richard Abete, Brett Burke,
Misael Conde, Danny Salinas and
Orlando Salinas. New players are Mauro
Lerma, Noe Martinez, David Mason, Joe
Perez, Jason Santo and Rudy Zamora.
The women's team has only Adrianna
Gonzalez returning from last year. The
new players are Carling Feliwich,
Jeanette Jordan, Josie Mendoza and
Meagan Shepherd.
So far, both teams have played in two
tournaments. On Sept. 22-24, they
played at the Texas Lutheran Fall Classic
in Seguin, where the men placed fourth
out of 16 teams.
"I think we were the only junior college team there, all the rest were university [teams]," Lucio said. "I thought that
was a very good showing."
Leading the way were Lerma and
Abete, followed closely by Burke,
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UTB/TSC Golf Coach Jesse Lucio (seated at left) is shown with members of the
men’s and women’s golf teams. They are (seated, from left) Josie Mendoza,
Jeanette Jordan, Meagan Shepherd, Adriana Gonzalez, Carling Feliwich and
Assistant Coach Roger Perez. Back row: Brett Burke, Noe Martinez, Misael
Conde, Joe Perez, Jason Santo, David Mason, Danny Salinas, Orlando Salinas,
Mauro Lerma, Richard Abete and Rudy Zamora.
Danny Salinas and Martinez.
At the University of Mary-Hardin
Baylor Fall Invitational in Temple, the
men's team was not as successful due to
a change of weather. Lucio blamed the
team's sub-par play to the changing climate.
"We didn't handle the weather nor the
golf course well at all," Lucio said. "I
was not happy with our finish. We have
five guys that are capable of shooting par
at any given time. If we [shoot par] consistently, then we're going to win tournaments."
Lucio lost last year's team captain

Athlete of the Week
By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
Name: Mauro Lerma
High School: Hanna High School
Classification: Freshman
Major: International Business
Height: 5'10"
Hobbies: Playing golf and fishing
Favorite Food: Chinese
Favorite Team: San Antonio Spurs
Favorite Athlete: Davis Love III
Began Playing Golf when: "I was 5
years old."
Personal Goals: "I'd like to be on
the PGA one day."
Team Goals: "To make [it to]
nationals and [win]; if not, [then at
least] being in the top five."

Awards/Honors: All-Valley and
All-District in 2001-1999, 2001 Junior
Masters Mexicano Championship
winner in Monterrey, Mexico.
Where do you see yourself in 10
years? "Hopefully on the PGA, and if
not on the PGA, [then] on a minitour."

Osvaldo Machado who was All-Region,
but freshman co-captain Lerma, from
Hanna, has led the team during the first
two tournaments, averaging a 75.2 total
and impressing Lucio with his play.
Lucio said Lerma's strength is the long
ball, but has a good overall game.
The coach also likes Lerma's attitude.
"He's just a go-getter, he backs his
words up," Lucio said. "He talks a good
game and he plays a good game, he's just
outstanding. I'm very happy to have him
this year."
Another team leader is returning sophomore Abete. He has improved his

game, is scoring better and has added
length to his drive as well. Lucio attributes Abete's improvement to an off-season weight-training program. Abete has
a 76.4 average in both tournaments, so
far, and is the co-captain.
The women's team has a lot of golf talent. Leading the way in the first two
tournaments was Jeanette Jordan. She
was a state finalist at Wimberley High
School in Wimberley and plays coach
Lucio's style of golf. She is the women's
team captain.
"The level of her play is more in line
with what I look for in golfers; she's an
excellent golfer," Lucio said.
Lucio expects a good year from both
teams.
"This is the first year I can really, really say that we have a chance to advance
to nationals with the men and the
women," he said. " We have to finish in
the top three out of 16 [teams] that we
have in the region so I feel that we can,
we just need to work hard and be
focused on what we're working on."
Up next for the women's team is the St.
Mary's University Fall Classic
Tournament, which began Sunday and
runs through Tuesday. The men's team
will be divided into varsity and junior
varsity teams. The JV will also play at
St. Mary's while the varsity will play at
Grayson County College in the Viking
Invitational Tournament.
UTB/TSC will sponsor a men's tournament at Rancho Viejo Feb. 6-8 and a
women's tournament at Austin's Jimmy
Clay Golf Course Feb. 21-23.

Flags to fly at football tournament
By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
Are you ready for some football? The
Office of Student Activities will sponsor
its first annual Flag Football Scorpion
Shootout at 10 a.m. Saturday behind
UTB/TSC's Life and Health Sciences
building.
The tournament is open to students,
faculty and staff. There will be two divisions--men's and coed. The coed team
must be composed of four males and
four females, which means it will be 8on-8 play. The men's division must be
composed of seven players but can have
as many as 10 players to rotate. Their
game will be 7-on-7.
Each division will play for a $200
prize to the first-place team, but there
will also be other prize giveaways. The

competition will be single elimination.
Director of Student Activities Vince
Solis is planning to make this an annual
event if the tournament is a success.
"We invite everyone to come out, get
a team together, register and compete,"
Solis said. "It's going to be a lot of fun."
A field will be prepared for the tournament . The deadline to sign up is
Friday. Participants must present a
UTB/TSC ID when registering at the
Office of Student Activities, which will
also be needed on Saturday as well.
Players and teams must show up at 9:30
a.m. Saturday on the field. Should the
tournament last longer than the designated time, it will be concluded on Sunday.
For
game
rules,
go
to
www.sa.utb.edu/Student_Activities/.
For registration information, contact
Student Activities at 554-5138.
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Lady Scorpions' playoff hopes linger
By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
Team Sting's playoff chances are
slim, after its loss Oct. 18 to San Jacinto
College in five games, 33-35, 30-25,
30-27, 20-30 and 17-19.
"There's an outside chance we can get
in if we won the rest of our games and
a bunch of people lost," Brown said.
The Lady Scorpions (3-10 overall, 27 conference) went into the match with
a motive to come up with a win and
they played with energy and enthusiasm.
"I know for a fact there was no high
school game on Friday night in the
Valley that was more exciting than the
San Jacinto game," Brown said.
The first game had spectators sitting
at the edge of their seats with its defensive play. Both teams exchanged the
lead throughout the game. The game
was tied at 33 but UTB/TSC could not
manage to get the final two points, and
lost 33-35.
In the second game, Team Sting got
off to a fast start at 5-2 but San Jacinto
rallied to tie it at seven. Team Sting
pushed ahead at 16-12 but San Jacinto
would not quit, coming within three at
28-25 before the Lady Scorpions scored
the final two points to shut the game
down and knot the match.
The third game saw the Lady
Scorpions continue to dominate as they
took the early lead and never let San
Jacinto get ahead. The closest the
Ravens got to a lead was a tie at 25 but
Team Sting managed to compose itself
and get the final five points to win the
game 30-27.
In the fourth game, San Jacinto came
back with a vengeance, leading by as
many as 13 points at 11-24. Team Sting
showed some life but it was too little
and too late as its rally ended with a net
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Setter Cathryn Hayslip (near the net), middle blocker Xochitl Garza and outside
hitter Crystal Bosmans wait for a serve from San Jacinto College in their match
on Oct. 18 in the Garza Gym.
violation to give San Jacinto the game
and a tie in the match.
The Lady Scorpions played with
great enthusiasm and energy in the final
game but fell just short of their goal as
San Jacinto edged them out at 17-19.
"The girls played very well, they
worked with each other and they played
as hard as they possibly could," Brown
said. "I was very proud of them, I told
them. They were crying and I told them
that it was OK to cry but that they did
the best job they could and that's all I
can ask of anybody, is to just do the best
they can and they are winners."
Team members were proud of their
effort as well.
"[This was] probably the best game
we've played for the last two years, we
had a lot of good things happen and it's
just kind of like bittersweet," outside
hitter Stephanie Maria said. "We did
well but we didn't do it enough, everyone played their hearts [out] and that's
what was important."
Outside hitter Crystal Bosmans con-
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tributed with 15 kills, seven digs and
two blocks.
"I feel that we actually played very
good, this is like the best we've ever
played," Bosmans said. "We just couldn't get it together towards the end and
we just fell apart."
Bosmans does not see the loss as the
end to their playoff aspirations.

"We just need to regroup and just go
from here, learn from this experience,"
she said. "We kept up with them, they're
second or third and we're seventh and
we kept up with them so that tells you
that we can do much better."
Also contributing in the game was
middle blocker Xochitl Garza, leading
the way with 18 kills and nine blocks.
Outside hitter Jessica Vargas had 16
kills; Monica Garza, 10 kills; Keli Rae
Loff, nine kills; and Liz Moreno, 10
digs. Libero Mignon Talk made 17 digs
and setter Cathryn Hayslip had seven
digs and two blocks.
Team Sting also played Lee College,
the second-ranked team in the nation,
on Oct. 19 but didn't have much luck as
they were swept 12-30, 27-30, 18-30.
"We can win the rest of our games
and if we don't win them it's going to be
real close," Brown said. "This team has
come a long way and they're going to
hang in there tough all the way to the
end and it's going to be a battle."
The Lady Scorpions will be back in
action at 6 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m.
Saturday vs. Galveston College and
Alvin Community College, respectively, at Garza Gym.

Need Child Care?

If you are currently in training, or in school, or working, you may be eligible for child care assitance. To
find out, call your nearest Texas Workforce Center in
Brownsville: 546-3141
San Benito: 361-8030
Harlingen: 423-9266
To see if you qualify, please call
Southwest Key Program at
1-888-589-4200
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Beltman and Rookie slam dunk NBA picks
By John Strubelt
Collegian Editor
OK, OK, so I couldn't fool the baseball
playoff gods. I now have absolutely no
excuse. So I admit it, I just cannot pick
teams. Are you happy? Although technically, I did pick the San Francisco Giants
to make the World Series. Hmm. But
anyway, I shall attempt to make my picks
for the upcoming NBA season, which is
set to open Oct. 29.
Eastern Conference: I'm going to
start off with the East because, let's face
it, this conference stinks.
Boston Celtics: The Celtics pulled
themselves out of the abyss and made the
playoffs for the first time since 1995. In
the process, they managed to make it all
the way to the Eastern Conference
Finals. If things go well, this team should
make it back to the playoffs. This team's
got a good lineup with All-Stars Paul
Pierce and Antoine Walker, though I've
never been too fond of the latter or his
playing philosophy. As former Collegian
Advertising Representative Alfredo
Norberto once said about Walker, "If you
shoot 800 threes, one of 'em's bound to
go in." Don't expect the Celts to make it
as far as they did last year. Sorry, Fredo.
New Jersey Nets: This team might
forever be known as one of the teams
that lost to the Lakers, but hey, who doesn't lose to the Lakers? The Nets made
some key trades and field a much better
team than last year's. Running the
offense, of course, is MVP candidate
Jason Kidd, who almost single-handedly
transformed this team from mediocre to
pretty darn good. The big news this year,
however, may well be center Dikembe
Mutombo, who gives the Nets a presence
in the middle. Far better from the soft
play of Todd MacCulloch.
Washington Wizards: Last year I
picked this team to make the playoffs.
Well, of course, that was wishful thinking on my part, since I didn't want to see
Michael Jordan lose. This year's
Wizards, however, are much improved
due to several off-season acquisitions.
Jordan is rejoined by his former Chicago
Bulls enforcer Charles Oakley, who can
still rebound with the best of them.
Bryon Russell, who we all remember
was defending MJ when he hit that game
winner against Utah in Game 6 of the
1998 NBA Finals, also joins the Wizards.
Jerry Stackhouse, however, may be the
biggest news. He, along with Jordan,
could become one of the NBA's most
formidable tandems. Only time will tell.
Western Conference: Here we go,

this is where all the fun is. Surely the
NBA champion will emerge from this
conference. Although, the Angels and
Giants did play in the World Series.
Nobody saw that one coming. Ugh,
never mind.
Dallas Mavericks: The Mavs have
got to be one of the most fun teams the
NBA has seen in a long time. They've got
an incredibly potent offense with the
likes of Michael Finley, Steve Nash and
Dirk Nowitzki. The problem with Big D,
however, is that they have none-defense, that is. This team averaged over
100 points per game last season, but also
gave up over 100 points per game. Not
too impressive. And when you look at
this team's frontcourt-Nowitzki, Shawn
Bradley and Raef LaFrentz-it's not too
intimidating. They'll do well, but they
ain't nowhere close to winning a championship.
Los Angeles Lakers: Every year I say
I'm going to start rooting for the Lakers.
Don't get me wrong, I hate this team, but
every team I root for has a tendency to,
well, lose. Nothing much has changed
here. There's the stars--Kobe and Shaq-and the supporting cast that always
comes through--Robert Horry, Rick Fox
and Derek Fisher. They'll be tough to
beat. Yawn!
Sacramento Kings: It broke my heart
when this team lost to the Lakers. I
attribute the loss, of course, to Vlade
Divac's inability to grab a rebound in
Game 5 of last year's Western
Conference Finals. As we all know he
tapped the ball harmlessly out to the 3point line--except that Robert Horry was
waiting there, and we all know what he
did with it. In any case, this team proved
it can really battle with the Lakers. Mike
Bibby showed that he's one of the most
clutch players in the game. The real key,
however, may be Chris Webber. If he can
assert himself and play aggressively,
then nobody can stop the Kings.
However, if he continues to shoot 15-feet
jumpers, this team will remain vulnerable to the world champs.
San Antonio Spurs: It's David
Robinson's farewell tour, which will
mark the end of San Antonio's Big Two.
MVP Tim Duncan has improved every
year he's been in the league and has dramatically improved the one weakness he
had--free-throw shooting. Take that,
Shaq! The Spurs always make the playoffs, but that's when they show how soft
they really are. Duncan and Robinson
need to assert themselves if they're going
to go anywhere in the playoffs.
NBA Finals: Kings over Nets.

By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
The giants are coming! The giants are
coming! No, it's just the NBA players lacing up their sneakers once again to play
baloncesto--or basketball to those nonbilingual folks out there. The National
Basketball Association's season is set to
begin, and I'm here to try to predict the
best teams. Well, all we really do is pick
our favorite teams.
I'm not going to divide the NBA into a
thousand different divisions so as to confuse you.
Western Conference: The West is
where all the gun-slinging offenses are.
The Mavericks, Sacramento and Portland,
to mention a few. I always liked the shooters of the Old West.
Dallas Mavericks: The Mavs are one
of my favorite teams to watch. They are as
fun to watch as Jordan in Chicago was but
multiplied by five, because all these guys
can score. The Mavericks were one of the
most exciting teams to watch last season,
coming so close to the finals but falling
short. Their series with Sacramento was
more exciting than the championship.
Dallas should improve as coach Don
Nelson is emphasizing defense this year.
They made no major acquisitions in the
off-season but with a "maverick" owner
like Marc Cuban, anything can happen.
Sacramento Kings: Sacramento is also
a big shooter. Last year they went toe-totoe with the best offense and won. This
team is one with a big heart but also the
talent to back it up. They return Doug
Christie, Vlade Divac, Chris Webber, Peja
Stojakovic, Bobby Jackson and Mike
Bibby, who is good but will be out six to
eight weeks due to surgery on his right
foot.
Los Angeles Lakers: Well, the Lakers
are the Lakers. They are the New York
Yankees of basketball. I don't want to hear
Shaq say "Can you dig it!" anymore. The
good news is that Shaquille O'Neal has a
big toe that is giving him grief so he might
miss the beginning of the season. If he
does, may I suggest the other teams to try
to take a lead, or stomp on his toe at least.
Houston Rockets: They are a team that
is on the rise but might still not be ready to
resurface as a strong team. Steve Francis
looks to still lead the Rockets and the
addition of Yao Ming should be fun to
watch.
Eastern Conference: This is a tight
conference but it isn't as fun as the West. I
will try to act enthusiastic.
New Jersey Nets: The Nets, despite
optimism from fans and experts, defied

odds last year to reach the Finals. They
look to once again reach the Finals but
have to have another tremendous year.
They've taken positive steps to do so by
acquiring Dikembe Mutombo from the
76ers. He will solidify the center and,
hopefully, intimidate players from coming
inside so much on the Nets. Jason Kidd
returns, along with Kenyon Martin and
Kerry Kittles.
Orlando Magic: Orlando is a team that
has fallen off the map a bit in terms of its
potential. The team that at one point
looked unstoppable with Grant Hill and
Tracy McGrady leading the way may
finally be seen this year. Hill is finally
healthy this year and ready to play. Yeah,
I know you've heard this story before but
if there is a basketball god, now is the time
to pray to him. Darrell Armstrong, who
will probably still be overshadowed by
the dynamic duo of Hill and McGrady,
will still get it done and the addition of
Shawn Kemp gives them some muscle
that Horace Grant can't provide. I look for
Orlando to try some magic and pull some
upsets in the finals.
Boston Celtics: Boston was the little
engine that could last year and they
pushed into the playoffs for the first time
since 1995, upsetting some higher seeds
but couldn't quite make it to the big dance.
Déjà vu for them.
New Orleans Hornets: Yes, that's
right, New Orleans--the team previously
known as Charlotte. They finally moved
out and now they're in the Big Easy. It's
going to take a while getting used to it. At
least now we can pick on them and not
Memphis--gosh what were they thinking?
Well, if the players can resist the temptations of Bourbon Street and "Girls Gone
Wild," I think they can push ahead to have
another good year. But like the
Philadelphia 76ers, this team relies on one
player--Baron Davis. Davis already has
suffered from back spasms during the offseason, so the team is off to a bad start
already.
Washington Wizards: They are causing a commotion and it isn't Michael
Jordan--it's Jerry Stackhouse. The All-Star
from Detroit has people talking about
another Michael and Scottie scenario. The
question is who is the leader? Will Mike
hold up for another grueling year or will
he be sixth man of the year? Can
Stackhouse perform with Mike on his
back? Tune in, same basketball channel;
check local listings for times, though.
NBA Finals: I'd like to see the Dallas
Mavericks against the New Jersey Nets.
Down with the Lakers! Go, Mr. Cuban!
Dallas in six.
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Se prepara ceremonia para veteranos
Por Ildefonso Ortiz
Editor de Tiempo Nuevo
Se están haciendo las preparaciones
para la ceremonia en honor de los veteranos, programada para las 11 a.m. el 7 de
noviembre en el patio del edificio Sur.
El evento presentará oradores y exhibiciones honrando a las personas que han
servido en las fuerzas armadas.
David Rivera, coordinador del programa Veterans Upward Bound de
UTB/TSC, está al mando de la extensa
celebración a toda la comunidad.
"Estamos dando conciencia a los veteranos y al servicio que brindaron a su país
cuando estaban en el servicio militar",
dijo Rivera. "No sólamente al servicio de
su país pero también honramos a los soldados que murieron en enfrentamientos.
También honramos a los prisioneros de
guerra y a los soldados desaparecidos en
acción, POW y MIA por sus siglas en
inglés, como el piloto que supuestamente
sigue en las manos iraquíes".
El dijo que la universidad está tratando
que los estudiantes y la comunidad estén
conscientes de los sacrificios hechos por
los veteranos.
La apertura será hecha por el
Contramaestre en Jefe de la Guardia
Costera de los Estados Unidos John
Gallagher, proseguido por el izamiento
de los colores patrios a cargo de la
Guardia Costera.
Carlos Navarro, de la Iglesia Bautista
del Sur de Brownsville hará la invocación.
Celestino Martínez, de la primera
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Gustavo Uribe, un estudiante de segundo año de ciencias computacionales,
pinta los cartelones que portarán los nombres de varios veteranos caídos en
conflictos militares. Los cartelones serán exhibidos en el Paseo entre los edificios Tandy y Norte/Sur.
división de los veteranos de Vietnam en
Brownsville, hará una lectura dedicada a
los POW/MIA's.
El himno nacional será interpretado
por la Banda de la Academia Militar de
la Marina.

La estación Aérea de la Naval de los
Estados Unidos en Kingsville y la Fuerza
Aérea de la Confederación conducirán
una exhibición aérea.
Ruth Ann Ragland, vicerrectora asociada de asuntos académicos, dará un dis-

curso a favor de la universidad.
La alcaldesa de Brownsville Blanca S.
Vela leerá una proclamación honrando a
los veteranos de la localidad.
El jefe suboficial de la Guardia Costera
Patrick Culver será el orador invitado.
Manuel Medrano, profesor de Ciencias
Sociales, recitará tres poemas titulados
"Hombres Valientes", "Héroes" y "En
Margen de Xibalba".
William Pardo, de la Academia de
Paracaidismo del Valle, aterrizará en el
campus cargando Old Glory y probablemente un banderín de UTB/TSC.
El Puesto 43 de la Legión Americana
ejecutará un saludo de 21 tiros.
Alice Muñoz, estudiante del tercer año
en justicia criminal, hará "Taps".
La división del Valle del Río Grande
de la Fuerza Aérea de la Confederación
cerrará con una exhibición aérea a la
misma vez que Gallagher cierra el programa.
Rivera dijo que la Guardia Costera
aterrizará un helicóptero en la calle
Gorgas a la misma vez que presenta uno
de sus barcos.
El dijo que la Armada de los Estados
Unidos traerá una pared de rocas para
que los espectadores escalen y una
exhibición de vehículos incluyendo un
carguero de personal armado.
El Departamento de Bomberos de
Brownsville tendrá sus vehículos de
bomberos con escaleras exhibiendo una
gran bandera de los Estados Unidos.
"También habrá representantes de las
fuerzas armadas reclutando", dijo
Rivera.

Experto incita escuelas a mejorar empleos para discapacitados
Por Sonia Mejia
Reportera
El índice de desempleo de graduados
universitarios con discapacidades está
arriba del 30 por ciento, dijo un experto que propugna a las universidades a
identificar el problema.
"Hay una necesidad extrema allá
afuera", dijo Alan D. Muir en una presentación el pasado martes en el salón
Gardenia del Centro Estudiantil. "Y [la
discrepancia] necesita ser señalada
para mejorar ese [porcentaje]".
Muir es el director de Oportunidades
Profesionales para Estudiantes con
Discapacidades, una organización de
60 universidades y 50 negocios que
promueve empleos para estudiantes
discapacitados.
Según Muir, el índice de desempleo

de graduados universitarios con discapacidades es más del 30 por ciento.
Muir explicó las razones porque el
porcentaje de desempleados discapacitados es tan alto.
"Los estudiantes con discapacidades
raramente usan bolsas de trabajo y por
lo tanto no son tan visibles a reclutadores corporativos cuando visitan un
campus", dijo Muir. "La mayoría de
los estudiantes discapacitados tienden
a acercarse a servicios para discapacitados y a otros servicios de consejería
más enfocados a sus necesidades".
El dijo que las universidades son
parte de la causa del alto porcentaje de
desempleo en estudiantes discapacitados.
"Otra causa básica de está discrepancia es que las universidades no están
realmente enteradas para poder alentar

a los estudiantes a buscar consejos de
planeación profesional", dijo Muir.
El dijo que es importante que los
estudiantes
con
discapacidades
mejoren su promoción propia. Muir
cree que si los estudiantes se hacen
más conscientes de sus discapacidades,
"Ellos pueden hablar con sus superiores si necesitan servicios algunos".
Muir dijo que investigaciones han
indicado que estudiantes con discapacidades rara vez tienen educación
experimental poniéndolos en una
desventaja competitiva.
"La educación experimental es vital
para todos los estudiantes, pero es
extremadamente vital para estudiantes
con discapacidades", dijo Muir.
En algunos casos, los padres pueden
ser parte del problema.
"Las expectativas son otra razón por

la discrepancia", dijo él. "Tengo padres
que me apoyan y son muy alentadores
pero hay otros que no tienen eso. Hay
[otros estudiantes con discapacidades]
que de verdad se sienten limitados y
hay gente que aman que son los que los
limitan. Hay esa tendencia de no esperar mucho y tener un estándar diferente".
Muir sugirió como las universidades
pueden ayudar a incrementar el
empleo entre sus estudiantes discapacitados:
--colaboración entre servicios a discapacitados y bolsa de trabajo
--alentamiento de educación experimental
--crear una red con otras universidades para aprender como integrar
estudiantes con discapacidades con
bolsa de trabajo
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Letter from a Longhorn:
Getting giddy on the gridiron
By Trey Mendez
I finally attended my first University of Texas football game on Oct. 5,
where the Longhorns played host to Oklahoma State. In honor of such a significant event in my student life, I figured that this week's letter should give
everyone an idea of what it's like to be a fan for a day.
The match-up was set to kick off at 11:30 a.m., so a fellow law student and
I headed out the door of our apartment complex around 10, a luxury we can
afford since we are only a five-minute drive from campus. When we exited
Interstate 35 onto 26th Street, we began to take in a game-day atmosphere
like no other. While driving around to look for a parking spot, tailgate parties and burnt orange reigned supreme, as hundreds of Longhorn fans wandered around in nervous anticipation.
After having to shell out 10 bucks for a parking space, (if you thought parking at UTB/TSC was a problem, you should come to Austin) we began the
approximately five-block walk to Darrell K. Royal Memorial Stadium. On
the way, my friend and I tried to predict the score. Just in case you were wondering, I lived up to my reputation of being dead wrong in my picks, predicting a 42-10 Longhorn victory.
As we got nearer to the stadium, the expressions on the fans' faces became
a little more intense. The weather was calm and a warm 80 degrees, certainly a day worthy of a blowout Longhorns victory. It was an hour before kickoff and it was a beautiful day in Austin.
When I entered the stadium, I finally knew what Neil Armstrong felt when
he walked on the moon: pure exhilaration. My seats were 20 rows behind the
endzone and I could see the players warming up on the field. I somehow
managed to kill the next hour, and eventually, the seats began to fill up, the
band got louder and the Longhorns took the field. For anyone who hasn't had
the opportunity to watch a Longhorn game, nothing could get your blood
going more than the moment when the band plays the alma mater and 80,000
screaming Longhorn fans raise their horns in the air.
Unfortunately, the game didn't exactly go as planned. It came down to the
last minute of the game and a timely interception that preserved a 17-15 victory. Perhaps the 'Horns were looking forward a little too much to their Red
River Shootout against Oklahoma last Saturday, where the 'Horns went down
35-24, in a match that looked reminiscent of a lopsided celebrity boxing
match.
Texas quarterback Chris Simms' bonehead performance against Oklahoma
brings to mind the Simon and Garfunkel song, "Mrs. Robinson." Except
instead of saying where have you gone Joe DiMaggio, I felt like singing,
where have you gone Major Applewhite? Any chances of a national championship have pretty much floated down the Red River. I think I should give
up on being a Longhorn fan, but then again as a Cub fan, I'm used to the
phrase, Wait 'til next year.
Until next time, this is Trey Mendez saying, "Coo coo ca-choo, Mrs.
Robinson."
Trey Mendez is a 2002 graduate of UTB/TSC and former sports editor for
The Collegian.

Trey Mendez
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Mall
Continued from Page 6
their engineers will have offices so they could be designing their own manufacturing plant or whatever their business is," Holt said.
The former Beall's store will become the headquarters for Workforce Training
and Continuing Education.
"It'll have approximately 20 classrooms in that space alone, plus a couple of
computer labs," Holt said.
The dean said it could take five to seven years before all the functions of the
West Campus are fully operational.
Holt has big plans for the former Dillard's department store space, which totals
about 104,000 square feet.
"That is what we're targeting to become an exhibition hall and trade show
venue," he said. "In general, we would try to get a full-year schedule, where a
show would be set up one week and then the next week is a trade show. … We
would focus on regional trade shows, with a special focus on being able to invite
Mexican customers and South American customers to be able to come in here."
An International Trade Center in the mall totaling more than 50,000 square feet
also is in the works.
"We've already been in discussions with the U.S. Department of Commerce to
create an area that is an international trade center," Holt said. "It's our hope that
they will open an export assistance center here and that will automatically attract
other international businesses to be closely associated with them."
Under his plan, part of the mall would be occupied by governmental agencies
with international missions.
"We want to attract and grow more importers, exporters, we want to have
freight forwarders, customs brokers," Holt said. "You're going to need to have
international law, international banking, international accounting services, a testing lab. All that needs to be associated with [the trade center]. Our goal here is to
make this sort of the international financial and deal-making center and it makes
sense because we are right here on the border. We need to take advantage and
stress our geographic advantages that we've got here. Plus, we've got all the
modes of transportation. We've got the deep-water port, we have an airport that
does a great deal of freight traffic--not a lot of people know that. We've got the
rail, we've got lots of truck transportation going on here."
Even under the more restricted available resources, he said the university plans
to create a child development center at the mall.
There are plans for the culinary arts program at the West campus. Holt told The
Collegian that the space of a former restaurant would be part of a partnership
between a restaurant and the college.
"There used to be a restaurant located by the front entrance and it's about
10,480 square feet and our goal there is … to be able to stretch the funds to be
able to attract a restaurateur with good food and good culinary practices to operate there but who will also partner with our culinary arts program," Holt said. "We
need to have a facility where students can learn and work at the same time, that
will be our hope for the restaurant."
Asked what would happen to existing businesses at the mall, Holt replied, "We
need the businesses that are here. They're helping us, because all the businesses
are expected to be training locations for students for internships and practicums,
so that students can get real-world experience. The retail stores contribute significantly, if we want to have students learn how to run retail businesses.
"Over time there'll be some changes in relocations [for] some of the stores to
make a better fit for specific functions that'll be at the mall. We want the businesses that are here to flourish and one of the problems right now is that there is
just not enough foot traffic. By having students here and all these training programs and the trade show and trade center and the national technology company-all that is going to create a lot more foot traffic here and that will create more
sales and the retail stores can be more successful."
Holt called the West Campus "a microcosm of the entire university, and that's
what will evolve over the next five to seven years. … As we're able to do the renovation, we'll be bringing in academic programs and all the technical programs.
…This is really a mirror image, in many respects, of the entire university."
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Video game review:
Year's strangest game
By Billy O'Keefe
Knight Ridder/Tribune News Service
KINGDOM HEARTS
For: PlayStation 2
From: Square
By no means is "Kingdom Hearts" a
perfect game. It just looks like one. That's
what happens when you round up a
plethora of "Final Fantasy" characters,
toss them into a single adventure and
give them a supporting cast of more than
100 Disney characters (200 if you count
all those Dalmatians). The action in
"Hearts" is frantic and spirited but also a
bit too loose, thanks to a spastic camera
that refuses to cooperate at times. Lest
you think "Hearts" is easy to play
because of its cast, think again: The
game's quest is long, rewarding and challenging in the fairest sense, but the difficulty may be more than casual fans
expected from a Disney game. At least
it's easy on the eyes: The animation and
visual quality in "Hearts" is strong
enough to match Disney's cinematic
efforts, paying amazing homage to
everything from "Alice in Wonderland"
to "The Nightmare Before Christmas."
The voice cast and musical score are
exceptional as well, even if the story
itself is a bit convoluted. Imaginations
clearly ran wild during the development
of "Hearts," and while the execution isn't
always perfect, the final product is a most
pleasant surprise.
___
MAT HOFFMAN'S PRO BMX 2
For: PlayStation 2, XBox and
GameCube
From: Activision
The original "Mat Hoffman" was basically "Tony Hawk" with a bike. "Mat
Hoffman's Pro BMX 2" by no means
blows that notion away, but it widens the
gap considerably. The game eschews the
usual fantasy levels in favor of actual
cities, including big-time renditions of
Chicago, Boston, Vegas and New
Orleans. The road trip premise dominates
the presentation, with huge levels and
unlockable video of Hoffman's own trip,
and you're left wondering why no one did
this before. "Hoffman" plays like any
capable extreme sports game before it,
but uses flatland manuals to better effect
than most (much like "Hawk" does with
grinds). Stringing together a series of
tricks without even touching a ramp is
easy and rewarding. The game is hardly a
cakewalk--less gifted players might have
trouble unlocking new levels, though the
park editor might help alleviate the pain.
In any case, the sequel feels much more
comfortable in its skin than the original,
and the major strides in gameplay reflect
this from the get-go.
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Some clues to 'why they hate us'
By Margaret H. DeFleur
and Melvin L. DeFleur
Global Beat Syndicate
BOSTON--We have seen the future,
and it is not pretty. We saw it clearly
through the media-soaked eyes of more
than 1,200 teenagers in 12 countries all
across the world in our recent survey on
"The Next Generation's Image of
Americans."
With rare exception, they hold uniformly negative perceptions--not only
of our government but of all Americans.
It would take some triggering incident
and the presence of messianic militant
groups to turn their negative perceptions
into violence directed our way, but the
scary potential could become bloody
reality when these global teens come of
age.
The constant threats of terrorism and
security measures will likely continue
for decades. This conclusion is based on
the decidedly negative attitudes of middle-class high schoolers from Saudi
Arabia, Bahrain, South Korea, Mexico,
China, Spain, Taiwan, the Dominican
Republic, Pakistan, Nigeria, Italy and
Argentina. Only in Argentina were the
students' views basically favorable.
While it varied from one country to
another, these youngsters think they
know a lot about us. They are convinced, for example, that we are violent,
materialistic and want to dominate other
people. They generally believe that we
do not respect people unlike us, are not
generous, are not concerned about the
poor, that we lack strong family values
and are not peaceful. They also believe
many of us engage in criminal activities
and that many American women are
sexually immoral.
What could anyone admire or respect
about the people they perceive us to be?
As TV brings us street demonstrations, angry mobs raising their fists at
us, and burning our flag, keep in mind
that these actions are based on shared
convictions that Americans are people
who deserve to be harmed. When such
negative attitudes are common in a
country, more youngsters become
potential recruits for those who see us as
an enemy needing punishment. Any
action that inflicts harm on these
despised Americans is part of the curriculum. This is particularly true wherever messianic religious groups are convinced that we are the infidel, bent on
harming their sacred religion, their
country and its culture.
Where do such views come from? For
one thing, many people know the
United States is the most powerful

country on earth, with military and economic might that greatly exceeds any
other. This can cause envy, dislike,
resentment and even hatred, and leads
easily to assumptions that our pre-eminence has come by exploiting them and
their traditional ways of life.
As American ideas, values, goods and
entertainment enter various countries,
they often are seen by leaders as corrupting the youth (and threatening their
own power). Americans become cultural imperialists bent on displacing traditional ways of life with foreign values,
practices, ideas and goods.
Teenagers get their flawed views of
Americans from many sources, and
most lack access to accurate information. Few have visited here and their
parents, school and religious leaders
spend little time correcting their distorted impressions of us--may indeed reinforce the distortions. Not surprisingly,
much of what forms their beliefs and
attitudes comes from American popular
culture in all its familiar forms--movies,
TV programs and music. These are easily available and enjoyed greatly all
over the world, even if forbidden by
their governments, readily obtained on
the street, often in pirated versions.
Virtually all families except the desperately poor have, or have access to a television, radio, CD player, VCR and
even a DVD.
And as with teenagers everywhere,
they do not avidly follow the news. If
they did, they would see a lot of "infotainment" stories about crime, sex and
corruption (staples of journalists since
mass newspapers began).
Popular entertainment producers and
distributors worldwide seek maximum
profits and their products must appeal to
the largest possible audience--which
means the young people in any society,
whose tastes and interests are the focus
of entertainment products.
What we are producing and increasingly portray as main features of
American life is what the older generation does not want: graphic sex, violent
action and filthy language.
The flow of such entertainment products will not cease. Indeed, to increase
profits and remain competitive, producers and distributors will spew increasingly flawed depictions of Americans,
in turn providing a source for even more
distorted beliefs. Moreover, the
inevitable global U.S. military presence
will create opportunities for other negative incidents, providing religious
extremists bent on harming us infidels
with added grist for recruiting young
people to do their bidding.
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Student Soapbox
What is the cheesiest pickup line
you've ever heard?
"Are you tired? Because you've
"Can I check your name tag to
been running through my head."
see if you were made in heaven?"
--Cristina Martinez
--Jackie Varron
Freshman business major
Freshman psychology major
"Did it hurt when you fell from
"Does your father work for
[heaven]?"
NASA? Because you have stars in
--Sergio Aguilar
your eyes."
--Adriana Tovar
Sophomore business adminisJunior computer science
tration major
major
"Have I seen you on TV?"
--Elizabeth Vasquez
"How about you me and a bottle
of barbecue sauce, baby?"
Freshman nursing major
--Mark Reeny
Senior music major
"Do you come here often?"
--Joe Vasquez
Senior biology major
--Compiled by Leslie Robinson

Letters to the
Editor Policy
Letters for The Collegian can
be sent to:
The Collegian
Student Center
80 Fort Brown
Brownsville, TX 78520
e-mail: collegian@utb.edu
phone: (956) 554-5143
fax: (956) 554-5176
All letters must be typed,
saved on disk and no longer
than 250 words. Letters must
include the name, classification and phone number of letter writer or the
letter cannot be published.
Opinions expressed in
The Collegian are those of the
writers and do not necessarily
reflect the views of
The Collegian or UTB/TSC
administrators. The editor
reserves the right to edit letters for grammar and content.
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Horoscopes
By Leslie Robinson
Staff Writer
Aries (March 21-April 19):
Where is a gag order when you need
one? Aries, you need to remember
that statistically, people use so many
words in a day's time. Keep your
mouth shut! No one wants to hear
your 2 cents every time!
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Have
you ever heard the expression,
"Stubborn as a mule?" This will be a
quality you will hate your parents
for. And unless you're Vivian from
"Pretty Woman" where your looks
will get you everything, you had better count your chickens again.
Gemini (May 21-June 21): You
are so moody, just like Ricky Martin
sings in "Livin' La Vida Loca,"
you're switching sides!
Cancer (June 22-July 22): If you
keep crying your eyes will get so
puffy you will look 5 pounds heavier,
so don't do it! Speak your mind; people will look up to you instead of
handing you a box of Kleenex all the
time.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Sorry to
burst your bubble, but you're not the
center of attention. The world does
not revolve around you, so go out
and get yourself a life.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stay
away from the toilet. It's not your
only best friend. Get a social life and
move away from the desk. I know
that it will be hard but you can do it!

And remember, computers don't
make mistakes, people do! Stop taking it out on office equipment!
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Arriving
30 minutes early to Saturday's party
could be a bad idea, considering the
punch hasn't been spiked yet. Don't
worry--every hair doesn't have to be
in place, especially the one on your
head.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): You're
so mysterious, and even though you
think you're as good a psychic as I
am--guess what, you're not. I am
proud of you. You've been so reliable
for everyone, I just hope that they
return the favor; then again, you will
make them do it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Honesty is the best policy but not
when you're telling your hardest professor that her hair looks really bad
and her outfit doesn't match. Try
using your optimism and picture her
looking great the next day.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
You're so conservative! Loosen up;
show some skin, pull down your hair
and shake it--you'll feel a whole lot
better. Try buying some Herbal
Essence.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): We
all know you're smart, Mr. Know It
All. Try listening to those around
you.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): The
world will walk all over you if you
continue to play the martyr. You will
survive.

Jobs for Students
College students can get business
experience working with computers,
and earn money from January through
April at Cavazos Income Tax.
Cavazos' fast growth will mean jobs
for many qualified students who attend
the tuition-free Income Tax Course (fee
for books and materials).
For full information, visit Cavazos’ office at 1220 E. Madison St.
or call 546-1004

Advertise in The Collegian.
Call 554-5143 for the details.

Top 5 most popular dinner entrees
The Collegian recently asked local restaurant managers what their
most popular entrees are. Prices do not include tax or tip. They are as
follows:
Antonio's, 840 Paredes Line Rd., Brownsville
Botana for Two, $15.95
Fajitas and chicken with choice of sausage or ribs. Includes panchos
with guacamole, rice and beans.
Brisa Latina, 5001 Padre Blvd., South Padre Island
Shrimp and Chipotle Pasta, $14.95
Includes soup or salad.
Johnny Carino's, 2600 N. Highway 77/83, Brownsville
Spicy Shrimp and Chicken, $10.89
Includes penne pasta.
Lotus Buffet, 2050 N. Expressway, Brownsville
General Tso Chicken, $8.75
Includes steamed rice.
Tony Roma's, 1805 N. Expressway, Brownsville
Chicken and Rib Combo, $14.98
Includes two side dishes.
--Compiled by Jamie Standeford
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Jazz, Latin style

LORENA CRUZ/COLLEGIAN

Terry Tomlin, associate professor of Fine Arts, directs the One
O'Clock Jazz Band during its performance Oct. 17 at the SET-B
Lecture Hall. The concert kicked off the sixth annual Latin Jazz
Festival.

WEDNESDAY MADNESS
$$$ DOLLAR DAYS! $$$
WEDNESDAYS ONLY!
from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m.

AT THE NEW STUDENT UNION
FOOD COURT
$1 Cinnamon Rolls
$1 Breakfast Tacos
$1 Burgers
$1 Fries
$1 Drinks
$1 Nachos
$1 Cheese Bread
$1 Off All Sandwich Combos
Reduced Pricing On Other Items!
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